hand extinction under face and hand DSS was highly selective for the spatial arrangement of tactile stimuli The results showed that tactile sensitivity recovered rapidly, being remarkably good 5 months after transand was not due to a perceptual deficit of the newly sensed right versus left grafted hand. Indeed, C.D.'s plant. In the right grafted hand, however, the newly acquired somatosensory awareness was strikingly ability to perceive touches delivered to his right hand was completely preserved (100% correct) when a conhampered when the ipsilateral face was touched simultaneously, i.e., right face perception extinguished current touch was also delivered to the face, but a few centimeters away on the left contralateral side (Figure right hand perception. Ipsilateral face-hand extinction was present in the formerly dominant right hand 5 1B). On the other hand, right face stimulation did not extinguish touches simultaneously delivered to the left months after transplant and eventually disappeared 6 months afterwards. Control conditions' results showed hand ( Figure 1F) . Furthermore, no sign of extinction emerged for the right hand (90% correct) when tactile that right hand tactile awareness was not extinguished either by contralateral left face and left hand stimulaperceptual rivalry was tested between the two homologous grafted hands ( Figure 1C ). Taken together, these tion or ipsilateral stimulation of the arm, which is bodily close to, but cortically far from, the hand. We suggest findings rule out potential accounts of right face-hand extinction in terms of higher sensitivity to the facial stimthat ipsilateral face-hand extinction is a perceptual ulation and deficient orientation of attention to the right counterpart of the remapping that occurs after allografted hand. Most critically, right hand tactile percepgraft and eyewitnesses the inherently competitive nation was also tested while the ipsilateral right arm was ture of sensory representations.

